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A Light Within: Studio + Gallery 
Application for Internship/Volunteers 
 
A Light Within: Studio + Gallery is an independent, start-up gallery and studio space, led by local 
artist Miriam Robinson. An award-winning, multi-disciplinary artist who got her beginning 
volunteering as an artist assistant and then working as an artist and studio assistant herself, 
Miriam is now seeking a few dedicated and reliable interns and volunteers to help prepare for a 
grand opening show in the new year. Experience is excellent, but attitude and willingness to 
learn and take direction are essential.  
 
Hours: 
Internships: minimum of 12 hours/week for 12 weeks, broken up into three 4-hour shifts/week 
Volunteers: minimum of 4 hours/week for 12 weeks, at least one 4-hour shift/week 
Fill in the chart below with your availability/preferences: 

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
2pm-6pm        
6pm-10pm X X X X  X X 
Other(?)        

 
Skills/Tasks: 
Skills needed vary, depending on task. Many are teachable.  
Fill in below how willing and/or able you are to do the following tasks, and your preferences: 

 Experienced Interested Willing Nah 
Painting (interior walls)     
Painting (abstract, art)     
Painting (fine detail, art)     
Woodwork/carpentry     
Metalwork     
Crochet     
Cleaning     
Organizing     
Grant writing     
Photography     
Photo Editing     
Videography     
Social Media     
Graphic Design     
Web Design     
Running Errands     
Lifting/moving heavy things     

 
Can you tell me more about your relevant experience (as listed above)? 
 

Name: 
 
Pronouns: 
 
Contact Info: 
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What skills, talents, and/or experience do you bring to the table that wasn’t listed above? 
 
 
 
Are you able to commit to a minimum of three 4-hour shifts/week for 12 weeks? If not, are you 
interested in being a volunteer and can you commit to a minimum of one 4-hour shift a week? 
 
 
 
Why do you want to be an intern/volunteer here? 
 
 
 
Do you make your own art? If so, please describe and leave a website/Instagram/dropbox link 
where I can view some your work. [Don’t overstress about the work sample. Anything that 
reasonably shows what kind of work you do will be fine] 
 
 
 
Is there anything else I should know about you? 
 
 
 
By signing below, I confirm that I will be available for the shifts I marked myself available for, 
and I will be willing and/or able to do tasks as noted above. I recognize that I am not 
guaranteed an internship or volunteer position at the studio/gallery, and that even if I am given 
an internship or volunteer position at the studio/gallery I am not guaranteed any continued 
work following the 12 week period. I understand that the position offered is an unpaid position, 
and confirm that I do not need or expect financial compensation from this internship 
opportunity.  
 
 
 
__________________________________________________  _________________ 
Printed Name         Date 
 
__________________________________________________  
Signature 
 
Thanks for your interest! Someone will be in touch soon. 


